Bike Rentals Lausanne

Bike rentals Lausanne
Bike rentals Lausanne. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals before you start
with your cycling holiday around Lausanne in Switzerland. Book your bike online, its easy and
convenient.
Road bike holidays? Check : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS
VIP packages & Grandstand Hospitality Spring Classics – TDF – GIRO – Vuelta check VIP
packages & Grandstand Hospitality

Road bike rentals Lausanne
The hilly and mountainous landscapes around Lausanne are ideal for every type of cyclists.
Around Lake Geneva, the routes are relatively flat. Inland you will cycle from one hill to another
through the countryside full of traditions. We certainly recommend route 46. Bike around Lake
Geneva is the dream of many cyclist, you will cycle quiet roads around the lake. The total route
is just less than 200 km but Switzerland’s excellent rail network makes it relatively easy to
break up the ride into different stages. Bicycles may transported on most regional trains and
postal buses in Switzerland but requires a velo ticket. Moreover the headquarters of the
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International Olympic Committee and its Olympic Museum are based in Lausanne.
Take a leisurely ride along the lake to the West to visit the charming lake side villages, starting
with Morges. If you go in the opposite direction you will soon be in the Lavaux wine region and
its spectacular wine terraces that are one of Unesco’s World Heritage sites.
Alternatively starting from downtown Lausanne on by the lake front, you can to ride around the
entire length of Lake Geneva, which at 180 km is a proper day in the saddle along a mostly flat
route. Beware of some traffic on the Southern French side but you will have dedicated cycle
lanes pretty much the whole way between Geneva and Montreux.

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike or e bike online!
Book your bikes in Lausanne through our online booking
platform WWW.CCTBIKERENTAL/LAUSSANNE

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in Switzerland or one of our other destinations in
Europe.
For all bike hire destinations in Europe check our online bike hire platform:
WWW.CCTBIKERENTAL.COM
Happy cycling!
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Team Cycle Classic Tours

Itinerary
Not Available

Included

Not Available

Not Included

Not available
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